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Women's Studies project turns heads
"Outrageous Class Act" inspired by class project attracts attention in the Dimple

Yang Li '13 advoca es
for foreign student
mentoring program
BY AMANDA SURRETTE '14
SENIOR STAFF

hree and a half years ago, Yang Li '13 decided
to come to Wheaton College from China af
ter an interview with Director of Admis5ion ·
Planning and Special Initiatives Amy 1 farkham. Li
decided that a mall liberal arts college in New England was the perfect place for her.
She said she was happy with her decision before
freshman year. "It was quiet, small and beautiful. I
got here two days before the orientation, but right after that, I realized how busy Wheaton could be during semester time. And I was excited to be in such an
atmosphere."
ln her first semester, Li worked on the tran ition
to life at Wheaton. Eventually, she mustered the confidence to become active in campus clubs. "Beginning in sophomore year, I took an active part in club
activities on campus and began to feel a sen e of belonging:• she recalled. By junior year, she even studied abroad in London. Her years at Wheaton made
her more independent.
"Every year, Wheaton brings some new feelings
and inspirations."
Li is just one of many international students at
Wheaton College. Statistics from the Global Education Center show that there are 127 students
pursuing a bachelor's degree at Wheaton who have
citizenship in a place other than the U.S. This year's
freshman class has the biggest international population yet at 47 students; over half of these new students are from China.
An additional 65 students at Wheaton do not fit
the technical definition of "international" because
of their citizenship status, but they have cxperien e
growing up in other countries and add a new perspective to the community nonethele s.
Wheaton's international student advisor Jill Ostrowski is in charge of acclimating int rnational
students to the campus community. She does everything from handling immigration forms to managing programs such as the Summer English Language
Program to help students adjust to college life.
Ostrowski is currently on maternity leave, but
Lynn Gaylord, Ostrowski's colleague at the Global
Education center, praised her work with international students: "She has just developed a first-rate
model of services and programs that every in titution should have in place for international student ."
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COURTESY OF WHITNEY SITZER '15

Kate Gannon '16 created this display about rape for her Introduction to Womens Studies Class.
BY MONICA VENDITUOLI '15
ASST. NEWS EDITOR

urrounded by n.eon pink shoes tied to a tree, the sign
"Just because I was wearing these doesn't mean I was
asking for it;' asked the Wheaton community to take a
second look at how society treats victims of rape and sexual
assault. On November 28, Kate Gannon' 16 created the display
on a tree in the Dimple as part of an assignment for her Introduction to Women Studies class.
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The assignment starts off with a quotation from feminist
icon Gloria Steinem: "If each person in the room promises
that in the twenty-four hours beginning the very next day she
or he will do at least one outrageous thing in the cause of simple justice, than I promi e I will, too,"
Students are then a ked to perform either an anti-sexist act
or a gender-role-violating act. The assignment requires the act
be nonviolent and legal. Miller meets with every student to
assure the asCONTINUED ON PAGE 5
signment meets

Our new website is coming soon!

WheatonWlre.com

CONTINUED ON PAGE 6

Quote of the Week:

Weather

"In the long run, we shape our lives, and we
shape ourselves. The process never ends until
we die. And the choices we make are ultimately
our own responsibility- Eleanor Roosevelt

Tuesday: Cloudy, SS°F
Wednesday: Showers, 51 °F
Thursday: Mostly sunny, 37°F
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COMMENTARY/ NEWS

LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

rm going to end the semester the same way I started it: with some thank-yous. 'Tis the season, after all.
TI1ank you to the entire Wire staff, from the Editorial Board to our ,,•riters. You all make this paper
po, sible.
'!hank you to 1 ls. Sandy Coleman and Mr. David
Laforrier for meeting with me evcry week to di cuss
the Wire. I try to take your advice as much as I can.
With your help, I know the paper will be even better
next semester.
'lhank you to my current professors. I devote much
of my free time to the Wire, and it's been a tough semester. You'w helped me at every step of the way.
Thank you to those of you who responded respectfully to the prompt we sent out (how can we prevent

future instances like the anti-Semitic v,u1dalism incident?). Your suggestions are part of a larger discourse
that we are currently having as a community.
Thank you, Attleboro Sun-Chronicle, for printing
and delivering our paper in a professional, timely, and
generally awesome manner. vc heard horror stories
about when we printed with the Harvard Crimson,
and I feel lucky to never have to deal with such problems. It truly gives me one less thing to worry about.
Thank you, Teikyo Mowchan, for our long, stressrelieving walks. I'm not sure we ever found what we
were looking for, but the path was sufficient. And
thank you Adam Askew, for being a good friend and
for visiting the Great 'orth over 1hanksgiving. Oh,
and for three months, buddy.

r

'Jhank you to all of my friends and to all of my
family. I love you all very much.
Last, but certainly not least, thank you, reader. As
the semester comes to a dose and classes wind down
(or wind up, depending on your situation), I wish you
the best of luck. I will spend a significant amount of
time reflecting upon how to make this newspaper
even more enjoyable for you to peruse. Likewise, I
encourage yon to let me know what you want to see
from the Wire. Your advice is important to me.
Happy reading, and happy holidays.
AlexC.

Interested in contributing to
The Wheaton Wire?
Write or photograph for us
'The Wire is always looking for new contributor . If you're interested in reporting
or photography, please come to our meetings on Wednesday at 7:00 p.m. in the
SGA room in Balfour or send an e-mail to
thewheatonwire@gmail.com.
Got a tip?
Have you seen or heard anything newsworthy at Wheaton recently? We want

to hear about it. Let us cover your event!
E-mail thewheatonwire@gmail.com with
your ideas.

Gripe away
Got something to say? Get it off your
chest and have your voice be heard! Send
a Letter to the Editor to thewheatonwire@
gmail.com. Letters longer than 500 words
will be truncated.

THE WHEATON WIRE
The Wheaton Wire is publi hed weekly during the academic year by the students of Wheaton College in
• 'orton, M.A. and i. free to the community. "£he opinions expressed in these page, do not necessarily reflect the
official opinion of\ heaton College or 'The Wire taff While "lhe Wheaton Wire accepts and has the right lo publish all commentaries, we re crve the right to truncate and edit them. All inquiries may be directed lo the Editor
in Chief bye mailing wire(i»whcatonma edu.
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~alfour gets completely BASHED
BV JULIE BOGEN '14
MANAGING EDITOR
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PEACOCK POND DAYS #21

BY NATASHA PIIRAINEN '14 & ALEX DYCK '14
ARTS & LEISURE EDITOR/BUSINESS MANAGER

While everyone else decorates and prepares for the holidays, Cow~uck ,sits on her rocky island staring off into space, alone and mood),
Arent you gomg to help us decorate the pond?" asks a small duckling.
"Bah! Humbug!" she quacks, flapping her wings angrily, "I hate
Christmas:'
"Wow, somebody's a Grinch," says another duck.
" o, no. She's being a Scrooge. Have some respect and don't confuse
your Dickens with your Seuss; we do live on a college campus after all,"
responds another duck, aptly named Marley. "Might as well get this part
over with;' he continues lazily, "You will be visited by three ghosts tonight, Cowduck. They'll help you find that holiday spirit you seem to be
lacking. You know the drill"
Cowduck calls out to Marley, "hey, weren't you my grumpy old business partner?~ but the mallard has disappeared, like a mysterious ghost
from Cowduck's past.

A

fter days of preparation by SGA, Balfour
was transformed thi weekend from student
center to soiree central. Students paid $10 for
an evening of seemingly-endless possibilities: a live
band, dance floor, loft party, and casino in addition to
caricature drawings, photo booth , and free food.
Many students raved about the evening. Blair
Usedom ' 14 said, "The decorations, food, and entertainment all came together perfectly for a night at
Wheaton that 1'11 never forget!"
Ava Jaulin '14, class council secretary, agreed:
"Just eeing everyone dres ed to the nines and having
a great time made the months of planning very worth
it. I want to thank Nadia Omar and A hley Vertente
for dreaming big!"

Skeptical of the three ghost malarkey, Cowduck is quite shocked
when a bright light flashes in front of her and a small black and white
duckJing appears out of this air. She recognizes the little cu tie; it 1s herself as a kid! 'Tm here to show you your past holidays spent on Peacock
Pond. Swim with me into your past," says the little duck, which i;rabs
Cowduck's wing and pulls her into a different time stream. Cow.dud:
sees herself sitting on thr rock cnld and grumpy while all the oth r
ducks prachce ll)'ing in Chapel field. "You look grumrr:· says her
ghostly guide.
"J was;• Cowduck frowns;• Eveqone got to learn how to tl) c.·ccpl
for me. l was like Rudolph m th.it stop .1111mat1on Christmas spc'nal.

Ex<;ep'., ht! cnded up being ,1bk to tly m the end. and I • 1111 don"t know
how ...

How do we combat prejudice?
"I think that in order to prevent another incident of discrimination from happening again there need to be more
transparency in the issues Urnt are happening and that are not acknowledged and ergo un cen by students, and from
there, we can work a a community to find the root of the discrimination and work on promoting peace and education rather than violence and ignorance."
- Ivy Klein' 15
"Since our campu does not believe in prejudice or di crimination, we can actively come together as one to
show tho e who violently di criminatc against others that their beha ior i not accepted and will not be tolerated."
- Aly sa Vanderbeek '16
"To always show respect to the culture and the traditions of any classmate and Ii ten before judging a person."
- Maricielo Soli '14
"Promote Wheaton' tradition of rcspcct on campus, rcin igorate the Honor
outlet for dis atisfied students."
- Ellen Parent ' 13

ode, and provide a producti e

"Don't act like an idiot. lfit seems like a bad idea that you want to hide, then don't do it. It's a terrible idea."
- Katen Manion '13
"It order to impro e attitudes on campus, I believe it would be a good idea to have the as igned reading for
freshman be a book about diversity."
- Beth Preston '13
"Remember the Wheaton is no place for anti- ematic, homophobic, or raci t remarks; if you have a problem with
anything related to these keep your mouth shut and go find people who care or better yet ju t keep your mouth shut
and don't say anything regarding your ofTensive opinions to anyont:."
- Emily Walters '16
" othing - discriminatory actions such as the ones that have transpired on campu in the past few weeks arc
inevitable; the only thing that the Wheaton community can control is the way in which it react to such event ."
- Gabriella Oullette '16

Before any past resolutions Lan be made·, the little duLklint: ,a\,
"Unfortunatd)' this 1, an ,1bridgcd wrsion ot the da, 1e Chr~ ln;, '
Carol story, sol m•c·d to swit h oul w11h ghost number liH> so ]] thrc·c
of us can lit in the word count. 1:1kt· rnrt•! ~ ·nw duck fade, a ,a, , and
suddenly an identical Cowduck is , ittmg in front o the r •al Cow:luck.
"l Jello, my elf. l :un the ghost oi Christmas prcs ·nt I cl ec "h.11
Christmas 1 • hke thi. rear, shall we?" '!lie 1,, o ducks hop out of 1hc pond
and walk mt~ chapel !idd, where all of the ducks arc pla)1 ng thghtg.unes, and Cowduck 1s left to sit on the ground a ,ulk. •·s1111 h,l\en't
gotten owr that Jlring-thing, have we?" says the ghost-Co,, duck.
"Nope," s,1ys the real Cowduck.
"Weil, hopefully the future guy can help you out, because rm all out
of the time. ow, go forth, and knm,· her bctkr, duck!" The identical
~owduc.k fades away JUSt like the ducklmg, and suddenly an old, graymg, hooded duck appears before the real Cowduck.
"Wm,, you spmts work fast," Cowduck ays. "Jhe ghost of Christmases yet to come just nods and points a cloakt.'d-wmg in the direction
of Cowduck's rocky throne.
"Oh, right, you·re the one that doesn't t.ilk. Take me to mr gravestone, then. And hey, answer me this. Whr 1s there no tiny Tim in thi
story?" 'lhe ghost eerily shrugs, and then points again. "lhc two crea
turcs head towards the rock, and lo Cowduck's great surprise she s«:s
herself, ~1111 aliw, but also looking cynical, and grumpr
"I hat~.thb pond! I hate this rock! I hate this Utopian du k society!
Humbug! the elderly Cowduck 1s shouting.
"Oh my! ls that me? Holy humans, I'm an old fool! Ghost of Chn Imases yet to com,e, you have opened my eyes! J must stop lmgcrmg on
the fact ~hat I cant fly and start appreciating the holidars and the time l
have to pend with my pond mates and loved ones. "Thank rou for givmg me my holiday spirit back!"
_ lne ghost disappears, and Cowduck finds herseli ,~aking up as 1f
trorn a dream. She is sittmg on her rock, and everyone around her prepares and decorates for the holidays.
"Aren't you going to help us decorate the pond?" says a mall ducklmg.
Cowduck pets his head with her wrng and says, u()f course I am.
Happy holidays, an<l may any unidentified religious or secular deit)
bless us, everyone."
"'I here are so many Chnstmas Carol rip-off\ these da} ."
"I know; it's the biggest holiday plotlmc mp-out in existence! Talk
about laLy writers."
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Butcher-Nesbitt '15: It's time to reassess US defense strategy
BY ALEX BUTCHER-NESBITT '15

COMMENTARY
n the midst of contentious discussions on the federal budget
and ways to prevent the disaster default scenario of spending
cut and tax increase starting on
January 1 (a cenario which has
entered the public vernacular as
the "fiscal cliff"), I find it an apt
time to ponder U.S. defense strategy and it corresponding budget.
With our continued involvement in Afghanistan, recent withdrawal from Iraq, pending tangential involvement in Syria and
recent intervention in Libya, the
U.S. military and it re. ources are
spread far and wide.
Acting as the world's policemen is a responsibility that comes
naturally with also remaining a
hegemon in a unipolar world political order. Indeed, the policemen attitude is one that has prevailed in the U.S. long before we
thrust our elves onto the world
tage in the 20 th century. In 1823,
Pre ident Jame Monroe proposed
what is now known as the Monroe
Doctrine, which declared that any
European action on American soil
- specifically in South America would be considered a threat and
would justify U.S. military intervention.
The Monroe Doctrine had

I

varying levels of relevance in the doing direct battle with the Soviet list includes China, the second
ensuing century - with some ad- Union, the only major competitor largest spender.
ministrations reinforcing it and to the U.S. after the War and the
Adding to this discrepancy is
others neglecting it - but per- source of the Communist "Red U.S. involvement in Afghanistan.
haps the most famous revival of Tide". Other conflicts were justi- There was a time when this conflict
the Doctrine occurred nearly one fied by humanitarian intervention. had relevance. The Afghan governhundred years after it was first in- One fact remains, however: the ment - run by the Taliban - was
troduced, when President Theo- U.S. despite its numerous military harboring our enemies and refused
dore Roosevelt's precept of "speak commitments has not won a war to give them up, effectively making
softly and carthe
Afghan
01 D r nHS n
ry a big stick"
government
gave way to
the
enemy
the Roosevelt
of the U.S.
Corollary, an
An invasion,
reaffirmation
at the time,
of the Docwas justified.
trine asserting
What wasn't
that the U.S.
justified was
would use milan eleven year
itary force to
war that i still
keep European
u
without
an
powers out of
end date and
Latin Ameriis still costing
can countries.
u American
COURTESY OF RICKETY.US live .
So the U.S.
pattern of in- The United States spends more on defense than the next seventeen counrf somevolving itself tries combined.
where along
in
foreign
the way, bearmed conflict - or al least ex- since World War II.
tween World War II and the prespres ing its intent to do so - was
Not one. War, conflict, skirmi h ent, the fundamental goals of war
nothing new by the time of World - we simply have not succeeded. changed, I guess I missed the
War II. Yet the post-WWII era ha
1his is despite the fact that the memo. lhe primary goal of war
brought about more armed con- United States spends nearly four used to be to win. Whatever the
flict with U.S. involvement than 1 percent of its gros domestic prod- stakes of the conflict, the goal wa
care to think about.
uct on the national defense budget alway to win.
It seems that the U.S. governMany of these conflicts were while also spending more on our
satellite wars - attempts to fight national defense than the nex:t sev- ment no longer practices this
communism indirectly rather than enteen countries co,nbined. This principle. Countries, in a losing

battle, are either forced off the
field or admit defeat. Looking for
a "graceful exit" from Afghanistan,
as the US is doing, is admirable and a way to avoid admitting that
the government is frightened has
amounted to defeat. Yet in a country and a territory that has stymied
every single attempted conquest to
which it has been subject - from
Alexander the Great to Soviet Ru sia to the United States of America
- a graceful exit may not be possible.
When we pay for something, we
expect results. Yet the U.S . defense
budget has quickly b come the exception to this precept, and for one
main reason: national security is a
trump card. When legi lators and
bureaucrats say that something i
imperative to our national security, we cave. We pay.
This is natural. But if the goal of
war and national defense is to win
and our bloated budget to achieve
such goals doesn't even help us
achieve that basic one - well, it'
time to rea es . Involvement in
Afghanistan simply isn't working.
It's counterproductive, it's costing
lives, and it has certainly not demonstrated that we get what we pay
for when we write our yearly check
to the federal government.
It's been too long. It's time for
that r assessment.

You Kno~ He's Right: Issues of Republican Sexism
BY BRIAN JENCUNAS '14
COPY EDITOR

cn the I 13th Congress is gavled tu order, the Republican
Party leadership \.\ ill be almost
enttrel1 ma! . with an all-mak roster of commit ..:c chairs .md lacking any \\Omen in the
tor thr 'I.! leader hip po~t in cithcr chambcr
of Congrc . Considerin • th· rcc.::nt hi tory
b tw n th GOP ,m I ,rnm..:n, clominat..:d
by m monc of Ru h Limbaugh's mi o~•)ny
nd ~ Id \kin' b1z,ITTe comment about
1 pr ludi\e h alth, thi rn I) ~eem ltk · the
lat t b·1ttle m th • u call .. I \\ ar on Women
ttrtbutmg the lc,1d ·r hip confi •ur.111011 tu
R ·publi Ill c I m 1 .i 1111 take \\omen ar ·
r •pr ntcd 111 th..: 1 11d lie leH.:l~ nf I ·.1d1.:1-

W;

ship, and the women who were pao;scd over
for committec chairs were defeated by the
inferiority of their qualifications rather than
prejudice towards their gender.
The major leadership contt..--st between a
man and a woman was the competition betwci.:n Michael Mccaul and Candice Miller
to chair the Homeland Security Committee. Repre!>entati,·c Miller is one of the
few mi.:mbers of Congress who only ha a
high school education, wa. admonished by
the Housc Ethics Committee for threatening to di. courage donors from contributing
to Rcpre. entabvc 'ick Smith if he did not
support then-Majority Leader Tom Delay
in an upcoming vote, and has no pertinent
experience related to Homeland Security.
Representati\'e McCaul studied at Hal'vard's
Kennedy School of Govemmcnt and was
the Chief of Counterterrori. m and Homeland Sernnty for the Texa~ department of
the U.S. Attorney\ Office. Gtn•n the disparity 111 quahlieation , kCaul was the dearly
bctkr chot e to lead the House of Rcp,~s •ntutiH: ' m 1: 1ght of Home!, nd S ur it;
S ·kct111,, a Inllre qualilicd man m..:r ,1 lcs!-.
qualified woman is meritocracy, not l'Xl ·m.
!ht.: 1eal probkm \\ould h.i ari 1:n h,1d th'
Rl--public,111 Part; m d · • 1iller a d1:11rp ·rn de pile her c\ ct c tl.1 \ . I hat exalting

of gender over ability would have been the
scxist action, as it would have reduc d Repre:entative Miller to the sum ufher chromosomes rather than the sum of her lad.Ju ter
legislative career.
When women were the more qualified
candidate for leadership roles, they were
usually given them. Cathy McMorri · Rogers, the newly elected chair of the House
Republican Conference and thus the fourth
ranking Republican in the Hou e, was qualified for the position by her successful tenure
on the }lou ·e whip team. In contrast, her
opponent, Tom Price, has a legislative history clistingui hed primarily by his staunch
opposition to abortion under auy circumstances. Anne Wagner will serve as the
freshman representative in the lcaded1ip,
fitting gin:11 her background as an ambassador, chaif\voman of the Mis~ouri Republican Party, and co-chair of the Republican
National Committee. Wagni.:r's vast political
e:<pericnce makes her a :;tandout among the
mcoming Repubhc,111 ·, and 111.:r :,cl ·dion as
freshm<m rcpre. c11tnti\'C.: was moti\,1ted by
the same meritoc1at1c proccs, that propdkd
kC au! ov..:r Miller and Rol!L'rs mer Pric..:.
I his is the Wa) kadcr l11p ,dec11011 ought
to work, choClsing leader-; ba cd on ability
rather than de111ol!1aph1c group.

Defending the makeup of the Repub-

lican leadership is not grounds for overlooking the Republican's difficulties with

women voters. Barack Obama won the vote
amongst women by 20 points, the largest
gender gap Gallup has measured since they
started tracking voting patterns of different
demographics. This gender gap will only be
fixed by policy changes, not by identity politics. Evi.:n if cvcry committee chair wa a
woman, women voters would still rcject the
Republican Party if it is viewed as opposing
birth control, endorses a hardline pro-life
position that makes no exception for rape
or ince t. and fails to condemn Rush Limbaugh when he sneers that liberal women
arc nothing more than "Femiuazis." Imagine if Democrats tried to fix. their electoral
stmgglcs with the white working class by
shoving aside qualified women in fovor of
less-quulified men, with e tra consid 'ration
given to those men who were also evangelical ( hristians. Lib 'rah would rightly be
outraged al this decision .•md they should
ha, e the amc outm_ie tm, :uds sngg tiuns
th<1t the Kcpubltcan P,,rt) \ lcadcrsh1p con1iguration i~ prnof lkpuhlican sexi. m,

or
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Gannon '16 calls attention to "blame the victim" problem
CONTI NUED FROM PAGE 1

these requirements before the student commits the act. In addition, students write a
~our to five page paper and give a presentation on the project
Gannon was inspired to do the project
after reading that 97 percent of rapist will
never spend a day in jail despite the 17. 7
million women who have been raped in the
United States. "lt is sexist that our society
blames victim . Whenever there is a sexua l
a sault or rape peop le try to find a reason
why the woman was raped . Was she dre sed
a certain way? Was she drinking? Was she
dating him? Was she leading him on?" Gannon explained.
"No matter what she wa doing, or how
she was dressed, she did not deserve to be
raped, Our society needs to stop placing
blame on the victim and instead place on the
rapi t. l decided to go with the idea that people blame victim for dressing provocati cly, saying they were asking for it. High heels
are seen as feminine and sometimes provocative. I attached facts to the heels about rape
and sexual assault. I spray painted the shoes
Pink because it wa bright and would catch
People's eyes, but also because it is a sll:reotypieally female color,'' she added.
Professor Kim Miller has been teaching
Women's Studie courses for twel e years,
With Introduction to Women Studies, the
cour ·e this assignment was from, as her favorite class.
Asked about Gannon's project, Miller
said: "A lot of discussion about violence
again t women focu cs on teaching women
how to avoid getting raped, instead of teach-

ing men not to rape. Kate's piece turns the
table i.n this, and her me sage is: let's keep
the focus on the perpetrator, not the ictim.
Let's stop blaming the victim for what she
wore. She draw attention to the fact that
rape is not about women's clothing, their
behavior, but it is about men's behavior,
men's choices, and men's understandings of
themselves in relation to women."
The reaction on campus so far has been
very positive. "J think that it is a great/cleverly thought out way to say 'hey, just becau c a girl wants to dres up and feel good
about herself and the way he looks doesn't
mean he's a tramp or a Jut...,., said Whitney Sitzcr '15
She added, "We shouldn't have to hide
our bodies under baggy clothes to be under
that sexual radar! I know not everyone feels
that way but I know that I'm not one to go
out showing too much cleavage or wearing
short skirts, but if I was, I feel that I \: ould
deserve the n:spect and life choices this
country has fought for and given to me!''
It is acts like these that show the character of Wheaton and the caliber of its students. Additionally, the extremely positive
reaction from the student body show · an impressive level of engagement and concern.
"I really appreciate that someone took the
time to advocate for women who are blamed
for their own victimization. It makes me
proud of Wheaton. let alone feel safe and
supported by my community,'' said Katie
Burleson '15.

COURTESY OF ALEX NATALE '16

Kate Gannon '16, standing by her visuafly gripping display at the tree by Larcom Half. The
display is visible from almost anywhere across the Dimple.

Quiz Bowl a successful night, organizers hope for similar future programming
BY JOANNA BOURAS '14
SENIOR STAFF

n Saturday before Thanksgiving break. students
packed Emerson Dining
Hall to participate in and watch
Quiz Bowl night. Students were put
into teams and asked various trivia
questions for prizes. Chairs were
also lined around the outskirt of
the room to hold audience mem bers, who would have a chance to
answer if participants were unable.
Free nachos with cheese, guacamole and vegetable dip were provided along with water and lemonade.
The idea for the event originally
came from Educational Council.
Chair Felicia Stewart ' 14 wanted
lo create more late night activities
and suggested the Quiz. Bowl. The
Council provided funding for the
buzzer kit, which will be used for
future campu events as well.
1be Education Club collaborated with Phy ics and Math Clubs
to host the event. "J was thrilled to

0

see that most
of the teams
showed up to
play! While
there weren't
as many people there as
we expected,
we were very
happy with
the outcome;•
said the Education Club's
Abby Glennon '14.
The goal
was to have
a late night
activity
in
which anyone
could
partic ipate,
COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE .EDU
along
with Education Club collaborated with the Physics and Math clubs to put on a Quiz Bowl
some friendly before Thanksgiving break.
strategy. Another team had matchcompetition.
full! " said Renee LeBaron '14.
Demand was high for securing a
One team gathered around a ing t-shirts and was enjoying the
spot a one of the teams. "I had a table was wearing brightly colored nachos. Some team names includteam all ready to go but I was told l bandanas while discussing a team ed 'The Gebbie Gaters" and "The
could n't because they were already

Thinking Caps."
1he questions were di played
on a large projector ere n while a
moderator read off each one. Each
team was given a buner to chime
in when they had an answer, and
points were kept track of on a large
po tcr at the front of the room .
Questions were gathered from \'ariou categories including science,
history, math, English, and e\'en
pop culture.
Teams won various prize such
a a big bag of candy. Hhirts, a )a\'a
lamp, a Nerf ball, and a soft blan kt'l. Audienc' members al:o won
some prizes.
GA along with the Education
Council is lookmg to create more
late mght events that the entire
campus can enjoy.
Glennon hopes to ha\'e another
Quiz Bowl in the near future ,,.,·ith
even more prizes. "By the number
of times we heard people laughing,
I think that it is safe to say that everyone had funl" _he said.
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Club Spotlight: Amnesty International raises awareness

COURTESY OF ARLNOW.COM

BY AMARA SARDELLI '15
SENIOR STAFF

M

ost Wheaton students
have probably seen
signs taped in bathroom stalls all over campus headlined, "World Toilet DaY:'
While these posters served to
raise awareness for an international human rights problem, they
may have also reminded students
of the Amnesty International club
on campus.
Amnesty International is a
global nonprofit organization. Essentially, it is a grassroots movement that aims to protect human
rights on an international scale.

At Wheaton, students in Amnesty
International get involved by raising awareness through petitions,
letter-writing campaigns, and volunteering in other ways.
The club has come under new
leadership this year. Christina
Anastasia '15 described her new
position as president of the club
as "a learning experience to say
the least:' Anastasia said that the
club has broadened her mind by
allowing her to learn about new
cultures around the world.
"It's been a real learning experience to realize that there is a huge
world out there and there are people out there who live lives completely differently from the way we

do;• she said.
However, not only is the club
trying to raise awareness for important causes and issues, but also
it aims to raise awareness for itself.
Says Anastasia, members are so
important to the club because the
more members it has, the more
the club can do.
''A lot of what we've been doing is to try to get attention for the
club and the causes we're trying to
support," she said. She later noted
that, "there's so many other clubs
fighting for attention that it can be
really difficult:'
Anastasia fondly recaJled the
sense of community that the club
promotes.

"Since Al is a worldwide organization, there is a whole community behind us, which is really
special;' she said.
This November and last, members of the Amnesty International
club at Wheaton attended the
Amnesty International Northeast
Regional Conference at Boston
University. At the conference, the
club met with members of Amnesty International all over the
world, participated in workshops,
and heard from guest speakers.
"Overall it was a fantastic experience and emphasized just how
interconnected everyone on the
planet is;• said Anastasia.
Looking towards the future.

Anastasia said that her goal for
the club is to educate people about
issues they may not have been
aware of, and to raise awareness
for the club. She hopes to hold
one more event this semester that
concerns violence against worn·
en, and hopes that next semester
brings new members, collabora·
tions with other groups, and even
more events. Amnesty Interna·
tional meets every other week on
Tuesdays at 7:30 p.m. in Meneely
304. To join, contact President
Christina Anastasia at anastasia_
christina@wheatoncollege.edu or
Treasurer Kayri Fernandez at fernandez_kayri@wheatoncollege.
edu.

International students transition to Wheaton community
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Gaylord remarks that international students visit the Global Ed
center quite often at first, but eventually, they confidently navigate
the college themselves.
The relationship between international students and the Wheaton community i quite significant.
"Professors here are wonderful;' said Yang Li. "I had the opportunity to explore various
subjects I'm interested in. Also,
Wheaton trained me to become
a well-rounded person, which is
very important."
Lynn Gaylord mentioned that
some students even visit Norton
Public Schools to talk about their
country, enriching the entire Norton community.
Li emphasized the importance
of the diversity that international students add to the campus:
"Wheaton now feels like a small
global community where you see
people from every continent. The

COURTESY OF YANG LI '13

International students such as Yang Li '13 from China experience several transitions to the Wheaton College
community. li wants to streamline the process by creating a student mentoring program.

ability to work well with people
from different backgrounds and
to appreciate the importance of di-

versity is something international
students brought to the campus."
Clearly a lot of work has already

been done to enrich the campus
through the presence of international students. Both international

students and the domestic Wheaton community have benefited
from such diversity by providing
irreplaceable perspectives and creating unique initiatives.
However, Li hopes to make the
campus community stronger by
further improving international
student relations.
''I'm thinking of initiating a
mentoring program for incomjng
international students in which we
pair them up with domestic stu·
dents and they can build long term
friendship more easily. I'm doing
a pilot program for my Writing
course now and hopefu!Jy will get
more support from the Wheaton
community:'
International students already
have a positive and significant
presence on campus, and if a
mentoring program is in tated to
make this presence even stronger,
Wheaton only stands to benefit as
it becomes a more global community.

(
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lQue pasa? Student express love of Spanish
Noche de Poesia offers students chance to enjoy Spanish poetry
BY ALEX NATALE '16
WfRE STAFF

H

ispanic Studies students and guests gathered in the Lyon's
Lounge for Noche de Poesia, a
relaxing night of poetry, Thursday, Nov. 29. Students chatted
over snacks and dessert as the
room began to fill. Students'
Visible enthusiasm for Hispanic
Studies shone through as they
conversed and joked in Spanish
and encouraged their friends as
they approached the podium to
read.
Many readers shared famous
Poems, as well as several they'd
Written themselves.
Violet
l<.noll '16 chose to read "Ultimo
Brind.is" by Nicanor Parra.
"He's a really interesting
Poet because he's sort of an anti-poet and has a very non-conformist style," she explained.
Hannah Reier '14 chose to
read "Murder lnc." by Ernesto
Cardenal.
"My poem was about collective culpability in crimes

against humanity. I like the way
that Cardenal tries to communicate ideas about social justice
through a type of less conventional poetry."
Marise Jiminez shared an
original poem she dedicated to
her friends. Marise was visibly
emotional as she shared her
heartfelt poem.
Giuseppe D'Orazzi, the Italian teaching assistant, took a
different approach. He wrote a
humorous poem titled "We the
TA's," which poked fun at the
various aspects of Wheaton life.
Professor
Tierney-Tello
planned the event as a way for
students to appreciate Hispanic
poetry in a non-academic setting. She spoke of the importance of analyzing poetry in
class at the start of the event.
After the event had ended,
many attendants remained to
chat. [t was such a success that
Professor Tierney-Tello and Giuseppe D'Orazzi discussed the
COURTESY OF ALEX NATALE '16
possibility of hosting a poetry Hannah Reier '14 read "Murder Inc." at Noche de Poesia, a Spanish
night for all language depart- poetry event held last Thursday.
ments next semester.

A Prospie Perspective: Overnights at Wheaton

COURTESY OF WHEATONCOLLEGE.EDU

rhis Prospie describes the dimple as a "crater In the middle of campus.

N

Editors Note: The following is a humorous reflection about prospective students' overnight visits. It is written by a current Wheaton
st'-'dent, and is therefore completely fictional and narrative.

By SELIN ASHABOGLU '15
SENIOR STAFF

!

have survived Wheaton College.

What you are about to read is
quite shocking and will change
Your outlook on the town of

Norton forever. I arrived on
campus and was greeted amiably by my host, who led me
to her chambers. It was quite a
nice little room, tastefully decorated. The story begins, however,
when we ventured outside to the
pond. They call it Peacock Pond,
though I did not see a peacock in
sight... such a friendly name for

such a menacing place. You see,
Peacock Pond was the lair of the
infamous monster that ruled the
campus. They called her Cowduck. A large animal of the avian
variety, he was worshipped by
students who appeased her with
fruit loops, breadcrumbs and apples. Her minions were slightly
smaller, but just as fierce.
After walking past the pond
unscathed, we got to a place
called "The Dimple," where students gathered to chat, or just
pass by on their way to lessons. It
looked like a crater in the middle
of campus and made me question
extraterrestrial activity. Not just
the crater made me uncomfortable; also, almost everyone I saw
looked. .. cheerful. It made me
suspicious indeed. I also ran into
a curious young man playing the
bagpipes in a field, by the chapel,
who was probably serenading the
dark beast of the pond. I heard
it was a tradition that one must
swim across the pond at least
once in their four years at this
institution before graduation; if
they didn't, geese would chase
them off the stage at graduation.
I could not believe that there
were so many survivors after

such a courageous feat! Imagine
the horror of encountering that
menacing beast face to face, having to swim for your life through
such an obstacle!
It was not all bad, however. I
did meet some intellectuals with
whom l shared similar views.
They too thought moustaches
were "cool" and cat videos were
"funny."
By evening I attended a soiree at one of the other dorms.
There were about five of us who
had drinks and chatted the night
away! It wa all going swimmingly until someone on the
lower level started playing music that kept telling me to give
them "one more night," followed
by a foreign song that everyone
seemed to know the dance moves
to (quite peculiar thrashing and
hopping about). Oh, it was so
bothersome that I retired early to
go to bed.
Now you know some of the
horrors of Wheaton College,
and, dear reader, I pray that you
keep your wits about you if ever
you decide to visit. You, like me,
will survive ... And who knows, l
may come back.
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SEX AND THE DIMPLE

Confidence

n

ecently, I met with my profuessor to discuss possible
majors. After a long discussion,
he said, "Look, your major isn't
going to get you a job. You need
to be exceptional. Are you going
to be that person?"
"I hope so," I replied.
"Well what's stopping you?"
I didn't have a response. I
knew I could be exceptional, but
l felt I couldn't say that at the
risk sounding overconfident.
I thought about that meeting
for a long time. It led me to realize that in all aspects of our lives
we are unwilling to assert our
worth-unfortunately, mostly
in relationships.
Everyone has had a truly
wonderful friend who has
stayed in a relationship where
she isn't fully appreciated. Or
maybe you've been the one in
that relationship. I wonder why
it's so easy for people to recognize how amazing their friends
are, but yet, we can't do ourselves the same service?
Sometimes, there's nothing
egregiously wrong. Sometimes,
little things can undermine
your worth,
Accepting these transgressions devalues you. Learning
this, however, takes time. It often takes a Jot of pent-up frustration to realize that it's time
for change.
When people do not respect
themselves, they often wind up
in relationships with people
who manipulate this weakness.
If someone truly values you,
they will listen to you when you
talk to them about the way you
feel. You cannot be appreciated
unless you appreciate yourself.
The way you treat yourself sets
the model for how others will
treat you.
Realizing and asserting how
valuable you are isn't cockyit's the only way you can succeed in a relationship, and In
life.
• Alex Natale '16

I
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'Lincoln' beautifully comprised compromiser /
BY ALEXANDER DYCK '14

BUSINESS MANAGER

braham Lincoln has been
absorbed into the fabric
of America's mythos.
But what becomes apparent very
quickly is that the movie Lincoln
is not really about it namesake
at all. Steven Spielberg decided to
focus instead on one of the many
accomplishments Lincoln wa able
to achieve during his shortened
tenure in office: the passing of the
Thirteenth Amendment. Abraham
Lincoln is just one of the many
major characters that make up this
film, which features a star studded cast including Tommy Lee
Jones as Thaddeus Stevens, Joseph
Gordon Levitt a Robert Lincoln,
Sally Fields a. Mary Todd Lincoln
and Daniel Day-Lewis a the titular
character, who continues to stun

A

movie-goers across the nation
with his amazing method acting
abilities.
The movie is gripping, from start
to finish, able to build a remarkable
amount of tension regardless of the
fact that all of those sitting in the
theater knew beforehand that Lincoln would be successful in pa ·sing
the amendment. Daniel Day- Lewis
provides a stunning performance,
filling in the hoes of the 16th president of the United States. Year
of preparation went into this role
which included demanding his fellow cast member ' call him J\be' on
and off set and growing out an impressive neck beard. Some people
may have expected a booming baritone that struck fear in the hearts of
the Confederates and hope in the
citizen · of the Union, but what they
received was far from that; DayLewi spoke quietly and with a Ken-

I) ,\

Their mellow styling of classic swing
and bebop along with their own
original tunes promoted a peaceful

tense passages with the smoothest
of transitions, like House of fade by
Wayne Shorter. And the band's own
composition Shit Zoo was intense,
building off a transcendental melody into a noisy, growling jam.
1he Phat Police ex:hibited com plex compositions, comparable to
intense 1970's jazz fusion; Gordon
Jones' '13 piece was a true testament
to their advanced level of performance. '[heir arrangement of metal
band Meshuggah was a loud, intense, guitar driven sound not typ ical of the Phat Police, a welcoming
surprise in their repertoire. 'Jhomas
Van Duyne '14 and Nichola Elliot's
'I 5 solos were understanding of the
nature of the tune and fit well in

Weekly Playlist: Best MFA Exhibits

'15

Ar((11J Jfralmg
Sept. I 5, 2012 to Feb. I 8, 2013

Be mnm \\ th Queen El11Jb,·th 111
19-o a1 d nJmg 1th l'nnce \\1lh1111
and Kate !tddleton M irio le lllll'
, ptur photographs of Bnt1.h TO} I-

night were hip and powerful with
a deep element of coolness in his
playing. Van Duyne's saxophone
was well thought out and alculated, yet organic and free flowing.
The band's forays into funk were
where they shined. Rhythm section
athaniel Hunt '13 and Roy Kresge
•I 3 never strayed from being a olicl
foundation for the main oloists to
play over. The crowd was receptive,
especially for senior Roy Kresge's final show send off.
lhe Phat Police tend to have
great performances, and they offer a
style of music that is fresh and mod·
em. The Phat Police always bring
more than the standards when they
perform.

COURTESY OF WVUAFM.UA.E0U

tucky-Hoosier twang, which, while
historically accurate, may have left
some people wanting more. However, Lewis was able to provide an
incredibly compelling performance
a Lincoln, haggard after his reelection but determined to end both a
long drawn out war and the institution of slavery.
Lincoln, who was known for
his masterful attempts at trying to

TYLER VENDETTI '1S/WIRE STAFF

BY POLLY BICKFORD ·DUANE

'14 keyboard solos throughout the

LINCOL

N

the evening.
The
Phat
Police
were
dressed to impres that night.

moments. Dynamically, the band
was superb, fading in and out of in-

l[I. DAY - 1 [\VIS

SENIOR STAFF

ovember 29th saw the
Phat Police's return to the
Lrons Den, with an opening performance featuring the
Stonehill Guitar Ensemble. Having
downsized the group it elf, the Enemble's performance seemed a bit
more focused than the last time they
performed at the Den. With a repertoire ranging from Charles Mingus
to Secret Agent Ma11, they were diverse enough to keep the audience's
inter st, and technically proficient
enough to deliver a few dazzling
moments. With a mostly tranquil
repertoire of songs like A1editation,
the Stonehill Guitar Ensemble were
a wonderful group to provide an aural backdrop for the first section of

ensure peace between the warring
Democratic and Republican parties in the House of Representatives
and Senate, was unwilling to budge
when it came to peace in the South
and the Thirteenth Amendment.
He resorted to buying votes in the
House and lying about a peace offering, all while managing familial
and personal is ues. In one of the
most compelling scenes in the en-

tire movie, Lincoln iterates the true
reason he needs the amendment
pa ·sed. Daniel Day-Lewis's performance in this scene as an exhau t·
ed, frustrated and ever so human
Lincoln who wants the very best for
his country but is barred every step
of the way is reason enough to go
see this film.
While the drama and tension
may have been overdone in certain sections, some stylistic choices
were a bit cheesy and the acting
from some actors fell short in a
few scenes, these small issues can
be overlooked when compared to
the movie as a whole. Thi movie
should be watched for Daniel Day·
Lewis's portrayal of our 16th president alone, but coupled with the
writing of Tony Kushner, who was
able to create a dramatic, humorous
and historical talc, this movie is a
must- ce.
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Wire counts down the year's.best albums

1·

COURTESY OF WIKIPEDIA (FROM LEFT: KENNY SUN, BELLOBLOCK, & DAVID HWANG

BY WIRE STAFF
SPECIAL FEATURE

10. The Chariot - One Wing

. The Chariot have a reputa~~n as being one of the hardest~tting metalcore bands around.
n One Wing, the band finally
committed their live sound to
t~pc With nearly flawless execu~fn. Josh Scogin's blood-curd 1,ng howls and David Kenne~s punishing drums are more
gripping as ever, but Scogin's
song
.
, th s ~re more consistent and
UernaticaUy weighty. What this
a boils down to is an exciting
Prospect-a great band that is
Only getling better.
9. Beach House- Bloom

8

For the past eight years,

.i each House have made dream
~op so light and ethereal that
lt ·
. inevitably induces escap~tn. Bloom, the Baltimore duo'
l~Urth full-length LP, might be
t eir dreamiest yet, with enough
.everbed guitar and shimmer111
g, echoey vocal to feed an
1, ~my of emotional, blissed-out
· Psters. Dig into Victoria Le&ra
fi nd's lyrics, though, and one
11 5
~
the sentiment to be quite
~:t~r al-growing up, interc 1z1ng love and death, and
11°1llh ing of age. 'I his one isn't so
g t, after all.

?

8· Swans - '/lie Seer

11,e Seer is a bizarre, sprawling mess of an album, which
is to ay it encapsulates all of
what makes Swans an undeniably seminal (if not slightly
disturbing) act. Head madman
Michael Gira sounds as possessed as ever, chanting his way
through two hours of drum
blasts and metallic shards of
noise that morph and mutate
without growing stale. Forget
whatever neon-wearing scene
band, meme-generaling horrorcore rap troupe, or pseudo-philosophical metal band you think
went hard this year. 111e Seer will
tear you apart.

generation's most talented inger-songwriters, weaving sparse,
carnivalesque piano with hauntingly confessional lyricism.
The idler Wlreel... feels like an
actual look into Apple's mind,
and one cannot help but feel for
her-failed relationships and
heartache abound. She presents her problems in a way that
transcends normal notions of
emotional transparency. And
thought there's hardly any closure to be found, there is plenty
of heart.

with 38 minutes of unrelenting metalcore perfection. While
their sound is hardly carries
univer al appeal, All We Love
We Leave Behind is a reminder
that hardcore music can be
creatively crafted. Vocally, this
may be Jacob Bannon's shining
achievement, as he ounds expressive and introspective with
an even more urgency than ever
before. After the album ends,
listeners can fully expect to be
emotionally spent.
3. Tame Impala - Lonerism

5. Grizzly Bear - Shields

With Lonerism, Tame Impala
Grizzly Bear's Shields works have released the best psyche7. Flying Lotus - Until the in subtle ways. Daniel Rossen's delic rock album this ide of the
six-string winds through these Flaming Lips' 111e Soft Bulletin.
Quiet Comes
song like twisted roots, and Ed Kevin Parker's Lennonesque
Droste's
choir-boy diffidence voice is a perfect fit for the blissSteve Ellison had a busy
lends
the
album
a characteristi- ful vibes the album exudes, and
2012. He continued his role
cally
innocent
)ant.
Things get a Parker's fastidious production is
with Adult Swim commercial
bumps, collaborated with Earl little more dangerous than usual, routinely top-notch. The real difSweatshirt, and even released though, on songs like ''Sleeping ference between this album and
a fantastic mixtape as cartoon Ute:• when the band minimizes 20l0's exceUent Innerspeaker is
rap alter-ego Captain Mur- its own arcaneness and rocks oul the songwriting-these tracks
phy. However, Lhe music world a bit. Fans can also find beauty never get lost in their own rehould not forget that Ellison in expres ive piano ballads like verb, remaining tightly conreleased hi most consistent al- '"Ihe Hunt;' which sounds like a structed and deliciou ly catchy
bum as Flying Lolus this year. classic Grizzly Bear track and is from beginning to end. Thi
Dreamy and drugged out, U11til a microcosm of Shields emo- gives Lonerism's sound serious
the Q11iet Comes flow etfortle sly tional without being mawkish, crossover appeal, potentially alwithout losing the experimental restrained without being afe, lowing these Au sies to unlea h
edge that makes Ellison's music and graceful without being . oft. their groovy, technicolor sounds
on the mas es.
so exciting and unique.
4. Converge - All We Love
2. Kendrick Lamar - Goo,J
6. Fiona Apple - Tlze Itller We Leave Beliittd
Kid, m.A.A.d. City

Wheel ...

Fiona Apple is one of our

been done before, but Kendrick Lamar's Good Kid, m.A.A.d.
City is only like those albums
in basic concept. Lamar' personality carries the aJbum, and
his technical ability i on full
display. Like the best rappers,
Lamar is also a gifted storyteUer,
and Good Kid portrays him at
the height of his powers. Lamar has referred to Lhe album
as a short film. The sentiment
makes sense, but Good Kid hit
like only the best, most gripping
full-length features can.

Converge were nice enough
to return and grace the world

Cinematic rap albums have

1. Frank Ocean - Channel
Orange
What more can be aid about
Frank Ocean? He's taken the
world by storm, releasing the
year' best and most important album by a comfortable
margin. Cynics will likely tic
Ocean's success to the iconic letter he ent the world expre ing
his sexuality, but his triumph
comes from an amazing amount
of thoughtfulness and musical
talent. Channel Orange is the
sound of an artist creating his
own sound world through exquisitely evocative soul and hiphop music, and the sound of an
artist narrating this world with
equally vivid stories about love,
lust, and lo. s. It is undoubted! ·
the sound of 2012 's most dazzling, brilliant musical achic\' ment, and hopefully the sound
of popular music's future.
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NATIONAL SPORTS

Scores
and
Schedules

Blue Jays locked and loaded for 2013
Will their dramatic roster changes correlate with wins?
BY ZACHARY D'ORSI '14
WIRE STAFF

REcENT Rf'.sULTS

Women's Basketball
11/18 Oneonta St. S7, Wheaton 49
11/25 Wheaton 82, Mount Ida
37

11/28

52,

Wheaton

Coa~t

Guard 45

Men's Basketball
11/20 Wheclton 61, Em rson

57
11/27

heaton 91, Mount Ida

76

11/29 Wheaton 68, Regis 59

UPCOMING

G,

[ES

Women's Basketball
12/4@ WPI 7pm

12/7 vs Babson 7pm
12/29 @ York 6pm

1/5 @ Mount Holyoke 1pm

Men's Basketball

12/4 vs Gordon 7pm
12/6 @ Salve Regina 7:30pm

12/8 vs Roger Williams 1pm
1/3@ Rhode Island 7:30pm
1/S@ MIT 1pm
Women's Trad< & Field

1/5 @ USM lnv1tat1onal 12pm
Men's Track & Field
1/5 @ US 1 Invitational 12pm

About a month into the 2012-13
major league baseball offseason, the
Toronto Blue Jays shocked the baseball world by completing a massive
12-player megadeal with the Miami
Marlins, bringing star shortstop
Jose Reyes, pitchers Jo h Johnson,
Mark Buehrle, catcher John Buck,
and speedy utility man Emilio Bonifacio to Toronto. With this power
play, the Blue Jays look ready to
make a pennant run in 2013, a feat
that hasn't been achieved since the
early 1990s.
The team had previou ly established a powerful lineup led by
sluggers Jose Bautista and Edwin
r.ncarnacion, but lacked the ability
to maintain a stable pitching staff
since the departure of Roy Halladay. With the promise of Johnson
and consistency of Buehrle, Toronto
assembles an all -star pitching rotation, including Rit.ky Romero and
Brandon Morrow.
So in addition to a ~ucces ful pitching lineup, they have aL o
gained short top Jose Reyes. '!he
dectric superstar thrilled for years
at the top of the ew York Mets
lineup, and can make an even stronger impact if he can stay healthy
with Toronto.
The Jay then went out and
signed free agent outfielder Melky
Cabrera, a controversial figure after
being suspended 50 games last year
because of a positive testosterone
te t. Cabrera wa one of the best
hitter in the game at the time ofhi ·
su pen ion, arguably the front-runner for National League MVP. Instead, the revelation of his apparent
cheating hurt both his reputation
and value on the open market, leaving the door open for the Blue Jays
to sign him to a reasonable twoyear $16 million contract. Whether
or not he return to the succe he
found in 2012, Cabrera is a good fit
with lots of potential towards the
top of Toronto's order alongside
Reyes. With these dramatic changes, the Blue Jays have been labeled
by many as the new favorites in the
American League East.
However, what does recent history say about the actual success
of the "winning team" of the offseason? Does making the biggest
splash guarantee succes in the
playoffs? History begs to differ.
Let's look back three years at the
offseason following the 2010 season.

While the San Francisco Giants
were celebrating their World Series
Championship on the west coast,

turn out to be the case.
The supposedly unbeatable Red
Sox stumbled out of the gate to be-

um, rebranded (becoming the Mi·
ami Marlins), and made an incred
ible splash in the offseason. Even
though Miami had •
not been an attrac·
tive destination for star players, the re·
branding and proin·
ise of years of com·
petitiveness proved •
alluring. The teaJ!l
began by hiring fi·
ery manager oaie
Guillen
around
whom to build thiS
COURTESY OF ESPN .COM new-look
teaJll
Imports from Miami: pitcher Mark Buehrle, shortstop Jose Reyes, and pitcher Josh Johnson
Miami then went
on a spendin~
the east coast witnessed the Red Sox gin that season, losing their first spree, signing reigning NL battinf
attempt to return to an elite statu . 6 games and wrapping up April champion Jose Reyes, and pitcheri
Indeed, after the Sox's 2007 World looking anything but impressive. Mark Buehrle, Heath Bell and CJr
Series victory, they digre sed, be- However, as summer heated up, lo~ Zambrano, who would join th'
ing eliminated in the ALCS in '08, so did Boston, as they entered the already competent Miami rotatil1r
swept in the ALDS in '09, and miss- All Star Break with the best record consisting of Josh John on, Anib.il
ing the playoffs altogether in 20 I 0. in baseball. 'lhis ~tory doesn't end Sanchez and Ricky olasco.
TI1e spending spree backfirell
eedlcss to say, there wt·re moves to happily, though, as the Sox, who en
be made.
tered September with a nine-game Big time . 'The Marlins proceecfrO .
The first big move by the front divi ional lead, epically collapsed with business as usu ·tl, sputteriil~
office was made on Dec. 6, 20 I0, and ultimately missed the playoffs out of the gate and never really gain•
when the Red Sox traded a pack- for the second year in a row. Fast- ing momentum. As the trade de,1tl·
age of pro pects to the San Diego forward to the 2012 ea on, where line approached, it wa obvious the)
Padres for l B Adrian Gonzalez. both Crawford and Gonzalez were had given up on this season, trading
'Ibis gave the Sox a left handed im- dealt in attempt to rid the organi- Anibal Sanchez and Omar Infant(
pact bat with notable opposite-field zation of o erpriced contracts. De- to the Detroit Tigers. 'lhey finisheJ
power, which seemed perfect for 81 spite a new hope that financial flex - last in the L East with a horrid 69
games at Fcnway Park. However, ibility will bring a turnaround, the 93 record.
Shortly after the season end
Epstein wa n't done yet. He contin- team remains largely mediocre.
ed, the Marlins let GuilleO
go. They later proceeded 1''
trade pitcher Heath Bell 1''
the Arizona Diamondback~
Then, the Marlins dumpt
their roster to Toronto, n,O)r
of which included players ir
3
their spending spree fronl
year ago.
Recent hi tory hows thJ'.
1
the so called "winners" of th•
offsea on do not always hJ''
success when ba eball begiO'
in April. As the past few year:
have shown us, making htJf'
splashes can really blow up j:"
a team's face. Does thi meat
that this will definitely bar
pen to the Toronto Blue Ja)'
in 2013? Not necessarily. or.
11
COURTESY OF ESPN.COM paper, the Blue Jay have
Adrian Gonzalez never quite fit in with the Red Sox despite massive hype.
terrifyingly impressive rostef•
and they don't appear to b: 1
The 2011-2012 offseason was, finished adding on just yet. WJ1I /
ued on, adJing free agent outfielder
1
Carl Crawford on Dec. 11. The Sox perhaps, much more surprising needs to be remembered, though, ;
0
looked like the best team in base- than the previous year's. The Flori- that just because the Blue Jays 1°
ball before they even came close to da Marlins, perennial cellar dweller, like they'll win 162 games this ye~
throwing a pitch. Some heralded decided that they were tired of their history remind u that a bolster
511
them as the be t ba eball team ever. annual underperformance. The roster doesn't always lead to ab
Fans know, however, that this didn't team moved to a shiny new stadi- lute success.
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Celtics face new challenges, internal struggles
BY MATTHEW BOND '14

SPORTS EDITOR

w

ith the holidays on
the horizon, the
landscape of this
2?12-13 NBA eason is beginnmg to take shape. In a league
where one big move can turn
a lowly franchise into a serious
contender, the Boston Celtics
hav~ found themselves battling
against new talent from their
Atlantic division rivals, while
recognizing that the window for
success may have already been
slammed shut.
The new-look Brooklyn ets
are talting the Eastern Conference by storm, as star point
guard Deron Williams and the
newly acquired Joe Johnson
are playing well together. 1e
ets defeated the C's on Nov.
28 , a game which featured the
ejections of Rajan Rondo and
as Kris Humphrie , as the two
Were involved in a brawl which
might be just the beginning of
a rediscovered rivalry. The cts
haven't disappointed the great
expectations for their highly
anticipated move to Brooklyn,
as they have held their own toWards top of the Eastern Conference.

n

Yet Brooklyn isn't the only
team in New York posing a cha!lenge to Boston, as the Knicks
have followed up a solid 201112 season, despite losing worldwide sensation and breakout
athlete Jeremy Lin to Houston
in free agency. The Knicks are
powered early on this year by
Carmelo Anthony, who seems
to just get better with age.
The defending champions,
the Miami Heat are even more
fearsome than ever after acquiring Ray Allen, who is already
making three point hots with
ease, as he did so well in Boston
for a few great years. Miami is
just beginning a run of dominancc over the rest of the East.
Other teams such as the Milwaukee Bucks, Atlanta Hawks,
and Philadelphia 76ers arc attempting to stick around towards the top of the conference,
as the top eight teams qualify
for the postseason.
The Bulls have been banging
arow1d .500 without star point
guard Derrick Rose, who may
not return at all this year after
knee surgery. The Bulls and Indiana Pacers have been disappointing thus far, but are strong
enough to reach the postseason.
Where does this leaves Bos-

ton? It might actually be possible the Celtics could be on the
outside looking in at a postseason berth this summer.
Kevin Garnett put retirement
aside and instead accepted a
three-year $34 million contract
from the Celtics, a stunning offer by the team. As great as it is
to have Garnett back, he will be
37 in May and his age is starting to show. Garnett's playing
time this year is his lowest since
his rookie season back in 1995.
Still, he's keeping up his point
per game and has hown tremendou defensive prowess for
the team so far.
Garnett's contract could be
a serious problem in the next
couple years. He'll be owed $12
million entering the 2014-15
season, and at age 39 there won't
be much of anything left in the
tank for the "Big Ticket''.
Garnett was a tremendous
player for the organization,
which won their first championship in decades after acquiring him. That deal happened
because the Minnesota Timberwolves thought he was reaching the end of his career, and
the time may have come for the
Celtics to accept reality.

COURTESY OF ESPN COM

The Celtics will regret investing $36 million in Kevin Garnett

Women's Rugby takes Bronze at NSCRO tournament
By STEPHEN ANGELO

IRE STAFF

W

s the bus departed from
the Clark Center en
route to Cherry Hill,
New Jersey on Friday night, the
Wheaton Women's Rugby team
had their sight set on bringing
back a national championship
~rophy to ~~rton. As one of the
0 ur remammg Learns left in the
National Small College Rugby
Organization (NSCRO) tournament, the team was only two
games away from the title. Facing some of their toughest comPetition of the season, Wheaton
\Va . C
s 111 1or a challenge during
the Weekend.
Standing in their way in the
se
S mi·fi nal round was Wayne
Ftate, who had won the Rugby
Cootball Union Great Plains
kionference. From the opening
fi ck, the game was a back and
~rth battle with several score
~ ~nges and physical play. Entmg half time with a 14-10
: .ad, Wheaton used strong techtque and fundamentals to gain

A

the advantage over the larger,
stronger Wayne State squa d .
The second half was similar_ to
the fir t, with the teams batllmg
for field positioning and alternating scores. A~er a Wheaton
penalty, Wayne Stale took a 23c
·
21 lead with on_Iya 1ew_ mmutes
remaining. With their backs

against
·d a wall,
d cl Wheaton
· • showed
d
pn e an
etermmat1on an
was able to steal the ball from
~ayne State and began marchmg the ball ~own the field. As
the econds ttcked off the cl~ck,
Wheaton drove the ball to with• • h
f h
w· h
m mc es o t e try zone. 1t
one last effort, Wheaton was

COURTESY OF STEPHEN ANGELO

The women's rugby teom celebrates a third-place finish

stymied
c
bat the goal-line as the
re1eree lew her whistle to indicate the end of the game, and
the end of Wheaton's national
championship hopes.
Entering ~he con olation
game after their heart-breaking
Io s to Wayne State, Wheaton
proved to the spectators and
league that they should truly
be considered th~ best team in
the ~ounlry. Facmg ~ff against
Albr,'.te College, the Hot-steppers wasted little lime and
corcd their first try within the
opening minutes of the match.
Fr~m _there, Wheaton never
~elmqu1shed the lead. Entermg the second half with ~ 20-7
advanta?e' Wheato~ contmued
to. donunate the Lions of Albr~te throughout the final 40
minutes. When the final whistle
sounded, "."heaton ~alked off
the field with a dommate 45-7
vic~ory '.111d the right to claim
their third place medal at the
award ceremony.
Wheaton received great recognition for their talents and
hard work during the tourna-

ment award ce remony. Al ong
with the team receiving the
bronze medal for their hard
fought season, several pla •ers
from the team were individually recognized for their contributions during th
k d
e wee en .
Leah Smith '14 was awarded the
"Heart and oul" award for all
of her hard work on and off the
field for her team. Smith, along
with teammates Robin Bradley
'13, Hannah Reier '14, Danielle
Fournier '16, and Maura Dahill '13 were named to the "AllNSCRO Champion hip XV"
team for their excellent play
during the weekend.
Despite not winning the
champion hip, Wheaton held
their heads high at the end of
the weekend knowing they were
among the be t women' rugbv
players m the country. With th~
team and individual award in
hand and the experiences of being part of such an elite event,
the Wheaton Women's Rugby
team left Cherry Hill as winners, regardless of the tournament outcome.
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CALENDAR

GET

YOUR EVENTS

PUT ON THE CALENDAR!
Email thewheatonwire@gflli!i1
rum with the date, time, and
location along with any additional information at least a
week in advance .

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .
11i g

Movi"

Kill Me Now

ednesday
12/5
t

c

The sec-

orl

ond round of student musical
performances.

@

Under the direction of renowned
musician Sheila Falls-Keohane,
this group will tansport the audience across the world through
the performance of traditional
world music. @ 7:30 p.m in
Weber Theatre, Watson Fine Arts.

5:00 p.m.

in Woolley Room, Mary Lyon
Hall. Contact: Betsy Cronin.

Showcase Cinemas
640 S. W.1shington Street
N. Attleboro, MA 02760

(508) 643-3900

Thursday

Friday

12/6

12/7
·/

T e Bl nd' P

Come listen to Wheaton's only co-ed a cappella group and relive
your childhood! The Blend will also be selling
their new CD, "Press to Puree." @ Cole Memorial Chapel, 8:00 p.m. Contact: Betsy Cronin.

Li

A Whea-

ton tradition! A huge selection of vendors with handmade gifts, a raffle, baked goods, and more.

@

Balfour

Hood Atrium, 11 :00 a.m - 4:00 p.m. Contact: Julia
Searles.

e

t th

Free pizza and returning
musician Jamie Kent. @ the Loft, 10:30 p.m.
Contact: Zachary D'Orsi.

Come listen to the group's last

performance of the year, d dicated to Rick Britto.

@

Kresge Experimental Theatre, 7:30 p.m. Contact: Betsy
Cronin.
' Come celebrate some of the world's best pairings (and the last
day of classes) with the Wheatones.

@

Cole Memorial

Chapel, 8:00 p.m.

Saturday
12/8
Great Woods C am0
estr . Professor

Delvyn Case will lead the
talented ensembe for an
unforgettable performance.
o Weber Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
Contact: Betsy Cronin.

Sunday
12/9
Band o Ho es. The
rootsy indie band will take
the stage and perform its
new album "Mirage Rock."
C House of Blues,Boston,
7:00 p.m.

Monday
12/10
New England Patriots
vs. Houston Texans.
The top two teams in
the AFC will battle it
out in one of the most
anticipated games of the
year. @ Gillette Stadium,
Foxboro, 8:30 p.m.

